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Liberal Democrats 
Commercial Opportunities
Spring: 9 - 11 March · Southport Theatre & Convention Centre
Autumn: 15 - 18/19 September · The Brighton Centre

2018 CONFERENCES

http://www.libdems.org.uk/conference
https://twitter.com/LibDemConf


MESSAGE FROM VINCE CABLE MP

Our liberal principles have always been our guiding light, and they 
have stood us in good stead. 

The Liberal Democrats led the opposition to the Iraq War, warned of 
the financial crisis and its consequences, were years ahead on LGBT 
rights - a fight we still lead on – and  entered a Coalition for the good 
of the country. 

Again, on the big issue of the day, Brexit, we have been ahead of the 
curve. We want to secure a vote that will give the British people the 
option of an Exit from Brexit, which is now gaining popular support. 

At the very least, we must steer the government away from an 
unnecessary, economically damaging course of leaving the Single 
Market and Customs Union. There is still time, and it is vital we 
succeed. 

Yet the Liberal Democrats are not a single-issue party. We want to 
see a programme of large-scale capital investment in transport and 
housing, so young people can afford homes; lifelong learning 
accounts to improve skills; adequate tax-funded financing of the 
NHS, with a particular emphasis on mental health.

And we are being rewarded, with council seat gains in by-elections 
across the country. At 100,000, we are a bigger membership 
organisation than the Conservatives. 

We enter this conference, then, with confidence in our 
arguments  greatly encouraged by the support we are building. 

I look forward to spending conference with you all. 

Vince Cable MP, Leader of the Liberal Democrats 

In 2018 we are delighted to take Conference to Southport and 
Brighton and look forward to welcoming you at the events.

With more than 2,000 delegates at Spring and 4,000+ attendees 
in the Autumn, our Conferences are the perfect opportunity 
for you to meet Senior Lib Dems, engage policy-influencers, 
and reach a diverse audience through the exhibition, fringe, 
sponsorship and advertising opportunities.
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“Attending the Liberal Democrat Party Conference gave us a great opportunity 
to showcase who we are and what we stand for as an organisation whilst 
reaching out to the party and network with party members and party leaders. 
The conference team was very well organised which ensured a smoothly run 
event and made sure they were readily available in case of any questions.” 

“Our stand at the party conference helped us engage with Lib Dem politicians 
face-to-face and engage in meaningful conversations with people who may 
never have heard of our organisation beforehand. It definitely brought our 
cause to the attention of policymakers.”  

“Midshire Business Systems have been exhibiting at Liberal Democrat Spring 
and Autumn Conferences for years and it is an invaluable opportunity for us. 
It’s a great chance to speak to new and existing customers within the Party as 
well as showcasing new and old products.”

“The Liberal Democrats staff at conference made exhibiting there a real 
pleasure - nothing was too much trouble. The facilities in the Conference venue 
were great and access was very easy.”

Thank you to our 2017 Conference Sponsors:

Breakdown of Attendees

% excludes support staff

59%

03%

13%

16%

09%

Total 2000+
Members incl. Parliamentarians

Diplomats/International Guests 

Commercial/Charity/Exhibitors 

Media 

Party and Parliamentary Staff

Spring Conference

Autumn Conference
Total 4000+

64%

01%

13%

17%

05%

Members incl. Parliamentarians

Diplomats/International Guests

Commercial/Charity/Exhibitors 

Media 

Party and Parliamentary Staff 

Testimonials

http://www.libdems.org.uk/conference
https://twitter.com/LibDemConf
https://www.bmf.org.uk/
https://www.bloomberg.com/professional/solution/tradebook/
https://gb.gleeds.com/?region=3276
http://www.europeanmovement.co.uk/
http://greenpastures.net/
https://www.midshire.co.uk/
http://www.animalequality.net/
http://www.global.com/
https://www.centrica.com/


Fringe
 

Become a part of the beating heart of Conference with a Fringe event. With 90% of delegates  
attending, our fringe programme is the perfect way to engage our attendees. Get creative! Recent 
fringe sessions have included panel sessions, presentations, drinks receptions, whiskey tastings, 
quizzes, debates and networking sessions. This is a fantastic opportunity to highlight your brand.

We can help you reach your audience and get the most out of your 
fringe slot. Our venues can host meetings and events from a 12 person 
boardroom to a 300+ person social event. 

Your fringe booking will include:
•    Complimentary listing in the conference Directory 
•    Fringe session on the Conference App schedule
•    One 2-day observer pass for bookings within the secure area

Spring fringe events (official conference venues)

The Spring 2018 fringe will be held in the Southport Theatre & Convention 
Centre (secure zone) and the Ramada Plaza Southport (HQ hotel).

•    Rooms from just £350 + VAT

Listing deadline: Friday 5 January 2018
 
Autumn fringe events (official conference venues)

The Autumn 2018 fringe will be held at the Brighton Centre (secure zone)
and Hilton Brighton Metropole (HQ hotel).

•    Rooms from just £400 + VAT

Listing deadline: Friday 29 June 2018

But we would love to start promoting your fringe as early as possible.

Holding an event outside our official venues?

You can still reach our attendees by listing your fringe in our hard-copy 
Directory and on the conference App for only £400 +VAT.

*All venues must be fully wheelchair accessible to be included in our listings.

"As a first-time fringe booker my overall experience was very positive. 
The conference team was very responsive and the venue was excellent. 
The main thing was: paying the money got the results: a full room! I 
wouldn't hesitate to do this again in future." 
Steffan Aquarone, host of “Real Press: Fourth to First – how we won 
an election in six months

 ENQUIRE NOW

Get noticed!

Fringe bookers now have the chance to make their events stand out. 

We can help with suggestions to promote your event- from highlighted 
directory listings, app push notifications, leaflets on the info desk or posters 
throughout the venue. 

Get in touch to find out about what we can offer.
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Exhibitor benefits include:

• VIP exhibition visits and photo opportunities - meet 
parliamentarians and VIPs on their guided exhibition tours 
(organised and scheduled by the conference team) 

• Access to the VIP Lounge with complimentary 
refreshments and workstations

• Logo & listing in the print conference directory and online 
event app       
Copy deadlines: Friday 6 January (Spring) & Friday 29 June 
(Autumn)

• Table-top exhibition at Spring Conference
• Complimentary shell scheme package at Autumn 

Conference, including spotlights, fascia sign and power 
supply

• Exhibitor passes with full access to public conference 
areas including the auditorium and fringe venues

• Preferential rates on Fringe, Corporate Events and 
Advertising (up to 25% off)

Exhibition
Reach a wide and influential audience by joining our Spring and Autumn exhibitions. 

The exhibition is attended by 97% of conference delegates, centrally located in our main venue 
and open throughout Conference. Our exhibitors are passionate about their attendance; get in 
touch if you have a message to showcase!

You will meet the Parliamentary team, international delegations, commercial and charity observ-
ers, party activists, journalists, and party members from across the country.  Exhibitors include 
charities and NGOs promoting their campaigns, government and lobbying groups and retailers.
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 ENQUIRE NOW
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Located in our official Conference venues - the Southport Theatre & Convention Centre 
(Spring) and the Brighton Centre (Autumn) - the Exhibition is open every day throughout 
conference and hosts attendees from across the country.

Get in touch for an exhibition floorplan and start planning your stand today.

For more information about becoming an exhibitor
e: laura.brody@libdems.org.uk

Charity & First Timer discounts
We offer exclusive discounts to charities, NGOs and first-time exhibitors. 
Get in touch with the conference team to find out more about what 
options are available to fit your budget.

“We were pleased to exhibit at Conference. It was a great opportunity to 
raise awareness of our brand and reach a new audience, making sales. 
We will happily come back in the future!”

“The Liberal Democrat Conference is a wonderfully  friendly event and 
we were made to feel so welcome. It’s certainly one we would want to 
come back to again!”                 

Exhibitor testimonials

Sir Vince Cable MP playing shuffleboard at the Guide Dogs stand

Deputy leader Jo Swinson MP visiting NPA in Autumn 2017

Your chance to innovate!

Our exhibitors displayed their creative flair in 2017- we had a walk-in blood pressure 
clinic, a Guide Dog obstacle course with real (Guide Dog), pop-up book signings, and an 
autonomously driven vehicle from Heathrow Airport. We're waiting to hear from you about 
your design.

Flexible options

We offer a range of stand options with costs to suit your needs so get in touch today 
and discuss how you will maximise your presence. Our exhibition options include table-
top displays and stands from 2x2m to 6x6m so we can host a stand designed to fit your 
requirements.

Not able to attend for the full conference? We offer pop-up stands so you can fit conference 
into your busy schedule. At our Autumn 2017 conference we had an afternoon book signing 
and a one-day pop up from Heathrow.

The booking of an exhibition space at the Liberal Democrat Conference represents a commercial transaction at fair 
market value and is not a declarable political donation.

mailto:laura.brody%40libdems.org.uk?subject=Exhibition%20enquiry%20-%20commercial%20brochure
http://www.libdems.org.uk/conference
https://twitter.com/LibDemConf
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https://www.berberleather.com/
http://www.carryonclothing.co.uk/
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/libdems/pages/1081/attachments/original/1449164116/EX_Booking_Form_A16.pdf?1449164116


Sponsorship 
& Branding
The two annual Conferences feature a wide range of unique opportunities where your logo will be seen 
by thousands of people. We can tailor a package to create opportunities around your interests. 

All packages include at least two 
observer passes, sponsor listing with 
logo and a half page advert. 

Conference app
Our Conference App is a brilliant way to communicate your message to our 
attendees. Sponsor logo included on all promotional emails and adverts for the App 
and on the App splash screen.

Mobile phone charging area
New for 2018! These charging areas are guaranteed to be incredibly popular. 
Branding includes logo displayed prominently on each charging station and also in 
the Conference Directory.

VIP lounge
The VIP Lounge is a fully furnished hotspot for Diplomats, Observers, Exhibitors and 
other special guests to conduct business while attending the event. Basic catering is 
included, and work stations and dedicated lounge stewards are provided. 

Literature distribution points
There will be two literature distribution points in prime locations of the
Bournemouth International Centre. Exclusivity options available.

We offer a range of bespoke packages - can't see how you'd like your logo displayed? Get in touch to discuss more options.

 ENQUIRE NOW
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Lanyards & lanyard booklets
Every attendee is required to wear a photo pass and lanyard throughout conference. 
Have your logo printed on every lanyard to guarantee reaching our delegates.

Stewards’ shirts
Our stewards are very much the public face of conference. While fulfilling their tasks, 
they are often picked up by the television cameras. Sponsoring their shirts guarantee 
your brand is seen by a huge audience - not only at conference, but nationwide.

Conference bags
This package ensures that your organisation’s name stands out not only at the time of 
the conference but also long after the event. Conference bags will be made available 
to all conference attendees upon arrival.

Advert projection
Have your logo, brand or message on the wall in the Southport Theatre & Convention 
Centre (Spring) or The Brighton Centre (Autumn) where it will be seen by all attendees.

mailto:laura.brody%40libdems.org.uk?subject=Branding%20enquiry%20-%20commercial%20brochure
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Advertising
It is quick, easy and affordable to maximise the reach of your brand. With more ways to than ever to reach our 
ever increasing attendee base, there has never been a better time to advertise at the Liberal Democrat Conference.

Choose from adverts in our printed materials, reaching attendees directly through the Conference App, or having 
your logo featured in our venues. You can make our attendees aware of your brand before they even arrive at  
Conference.

App

The Conference App is the most effective way to spontaneously contact attendees on-site at both Spring and Autumn. You could 
have your logo displayed on the splash screen, send a push notification to let attendees know about your fringe or highlight your 
listing in the schedule to make it really stand out.

Conference Directory

All attendees receive a print or digital version of the directory, which includes the fringe, training and auditorium schedules. 
Used to pre-plan their conference schedule, you'll reach our delegates before they even set out to travel to Conference.

On-site Branding - new!

Have your logo displayed throughout our venues. There is a huge range of options including posters around the venue, having 
your logo on our venue maps, hanging banners in the exhibition or footprints through the venue leading to your exhibition stand. 

Conference Daily

Circulated at both Spring and Autumn Conferences, Conference Daily is distributed each day of Conference and gives delegates 
updates about changes to the programme as well as the results of the previous days motions. You can place your advert to get 
noticed by our attendees. 

Conference Extra

An Autumn Conference-exclusive publication, Conference Extra serves as an addendum to the Conference Directory and pro-
vides attendees with the most up-to-date information regarding the Auditorium, extra fringes and added speakers. 
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Advertising Rate Card

Conference Directory (A5) 
 4000+ circulation plus online pdf

Spring Conference-
Deadline: 5th Jan 2018

Autumn Conference-
Deadline: 29th Jun+ 2018

Package price-
Spring + Autumn

Back cover / Inside front cover / Inside back cover (full page) £1,000 - £1,500 £3,500 - £4000 £4,000 - £4,500
Section header £750 £3,500 £3,900
Full page £1,000 £2,500 £3,000
Half page £750 £1,500 £2,000
Prices above are for B&W adverts - for FULL COLOUR add +£500 +£500

Conference App & Social Media
Push notifications - alert all app users with a custom notification £200 £400 £500
Conference media wall - tweet about your brand pinned for two hours £100 £200 £250
Your logo on the home-screen £800 £1,500 £2,000
Facebook post - 100 words - on Lib Dem event page £550 £875 £1,100

Fringe listings

Highlighted fringe listing on App & in Directory £150 £150 -

Fringe email shot (all attendees) £250 - £600 £350 - £1,000 £500 - £1,500

Conference Extra (A4) - Autumn conference only 
2000+ circulation - black & white hardcopy / colour pdf online

Full page - £600 per day -

Half page - £400 per day -

Conference Daily (A4) 
2000+ circulation - black & white hardcopy / colour pdf online

Full page £450 £600 per day £800

Half page £250 £400 per day £550

Literature distribution

A4 / A5 / DL flyer £600 £1,000 £1,400

Magazine / Booklet £1,500 £2,500 £3,500

On-site branding

Venue map £250 £350

For more information about advertising opportunities and the full rate card please email jack.everitt@libdems.org.uk. All prices exclude VAT.

http://www.libdems.org.uk/conference
https://twitter.com/LibDemConf
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Business Reception 

Held annually on the Monday evening of Conference, this invitation-only 
drinks reception is always well attended by leading business figures and 
senior public affairs professionals.

Speakers will be announced closer to event date and will include the 
Leader of the Liberal Democrats and relevant spokespeople.

Corporate events
We host a range of corporate events at Spring and Autumn Conferences that connect the Party and the 
business community. 

Our events programme attracts business leaders, entrepreneurs and senior public affairs officials and we 
offer sponsorship packages tailored to your business needs. 

Networking Breakfast & Panel Discussion
Led by senior Liberal Democrats and leading 
business figures, our Business Day tackles the 
headline issues of Conference in an open and 
collaborative discussion. Including planned 
networking time to meet other attendees, guests 
will also have an opportunity to ask questions 
and enjoy an open discussion. In 2016, this 
session was led by Tim Farron MP, Leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, and focused on how Brexit 
would affect British Business.

Corporate Briefings
Organised for business leaders and public affairs 
executives, at our corporate briefings you will 
hear from senior Liberal Democrats on the 
current issues, challenges and opportunities 
facing British businesses today. In 2016 the 
session topics included Britain in the EU and how 
we can better support small businesses.

We welcome sponsorship enquiries for any of 
the activities for our business day and would be 
happy to discuss your requirements with you. 

Business Lunch 
Over lunch in an exclusive off-site venue, you 
will hear short speeches from relevant party 
spokespeople, followed by a Q&A session and 
networking. At our 2016 Brighton Conference 
this event was headlined by the Rt Hon. Nick 
Clegg MP and the Rt Hon. Baroness Kramer.

Topical roundtables

Engage our attendees by sponsoring a 
roundtable. Hosted by key Liberal Democrats 
and with attendance limited to 20-30 guests 
per event, these are a great way to engage your 
target audience and enjoy an in-depth discussion 
on particular policy areas. 

The event sponsor will agree the final invitation 
list and agenda topics with the Liberal 
Democrats. The sponsorship package includes 
venue, catering costs and all event logistics.

Potential roundtable themes include: Health 
Summit, Green Summit, and a Housing Summit 

Business day 

The Business Day is an opportunity to meet senior Lib Dems and network with like-minded business 
and public affairs people. 

Raise your profile by sponsoring an event or hosting a roundtable. 
Contact corporate@libdems.org.uk for more information

http://www.libdems.org.uk/conference
https://twitter.com/LibDemConf
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Contact us

 
Please contact us for more information on any of the 
packages included in this brochure or to discuss any 
specific requirements you have. We are happy to discuss 
bespoke packages to meet your needs.

For more information about:

Exhibition, Sponsorship & Branding or Corporate Events 
(pg 5-7 & 10)
Laura Brody
t: 020 7227 1233
e: laura.brody@libdems.org.uk

Fringe & Advertising (pg 4 & 8-9)
Jack Everitt
t: 020 7227 1312 
e: jack.everitt@libdems.org.uk

General enquires
e: conferences@libdems.org.uk

Register as an attendee

To book your attendance 
www.eventsforce.net/springconference2018

Stay up-to-date with the latest developments

Visit the Conference website for the latest information

www.libdems.org.uk/conference

Follow us on Twitter

        @LibDemConf

Published and promoted by Nick Harvey on behalf of the Liberal Democrats, 8-10 Great George Street, London, SW1P 3AE.
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